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Light Factory
Down in the basement
girl, singing old stories
and remembering her way
back home before dark .
Braided hair and powerless
hiding the front porch days
behind bare toes.
She grasps
her chin to knee
and runs her wet eyes
through the four corners of the pane .
Looking through to herself
she tries to concentrate
on the leaves cutting out
from the sky, getting late
to say goodbye
Her face ,
and eight years younger,
still shifting between
on the back porch.
Catching mosquitos on skin
and rain on fingertips,
where she waded through feelings
to find the smell source .
Her face ,
peeked through the shadows
beyond the light factory
to see the space someone forgot .
(catch the magic in hand)
3 months and 17 years
walking hand ~n hand,
dancing fools,
under the falling sky .
Her lip tucked underneath ,
salting teeth .
Watching the brown box skyscrapers
build cities;
tear down the monument
to prayers still seeping
from the walls .
In a cave, and waiting
underneabh Jhe faded flowers
( l i g h t ~ on the cardboard walls)
her eye fad~ cold
against the joy falling asleep
in the corner of her straw hat .
Laughter,
and grasping feet
for wet silhouettes,
bravery slips through the window
she can't fit through .
She waits
under braids and caught
in the four corners of the pane .
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(W111ter 111 the cabin)
You never saw \\ hat I wrote in those books. It
1s best that you never do. l could say that
\V111ter made me do 1t, but then again I created
that W111ter.
ilence is painful, almost
mac..lden111g. But music- music is agony, a
masoch1st1c gluttony for the terror of beauty.
Winter 1s cold and damp, but Spring is
brewing beneath its surface. Winter has a
cold surety about it. Frozen and bitter gray or
the scalc..l1ng lire. Shivenng or sweating. But
Spnng wt II not be stopped. It breaks into my
unfinished mythology with bird songs and leaf
buds. Spnng bleeds. And all is lost to the
blue sky. All the coolness of dark places
hides underneath the rocks and behind closed
doors. Phone calls take the place of paper and
pen. A candle lighted at midnight is the only
winter I sttll hold. The buzzing songs of the
girls Spnng v01ces aru1oy me then, and halffinished stones bleed into white, empty pages.
Winter has lost itself. Winter is hidden.
Winter has killed itself, and Spring is its
bleeding.

~,rangers
we parted, still as strangers
though my heart, a newly giddy
thing, stole away with yours
and i have not glimpsed it since.

still, the tb .
·
l1lgsb
is .the distance n ared most between
}~mg still and so;ver conquered
us
ike a great
erno at my feet
, grand th .
mg not Yet alive.
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shhort, short moment that i
ad never mentioned such a
foolish word as love.
let's pretend as well that
we are the best of friends who
never let strained words or
feelings come between us.
let me forget for just one
short, short moment that i
was bold enough to try and speak
the feelings ofmy heart.
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Pan Transfigured
~

By Caleb Monroe
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Cerise Infatuations
Her sandstone red hair
Cliffs accenting her contour
D esert goddess call
Make warm these feet so long cold
To tread lonely Vishnu's trail
Sam Glaser
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You write to me with your left hand .
I open the red string and read with great intensity.
Is this my life I read beneath your breath?

Kelly C larkson

5/3/1999

At night I sleep and dream your dreams.
Where are you now that you have left me to feel this pain?
I pray just as you at one time had done.
I peek through the window at you,
Look back - all I see are my red eyes, gazing.

I

, haunted fl

FEAR '

gures c/o k
glide forward Olft of~ed In hea.y shrouds
Unbidden of .c
e rnlst.
'
u1efr 0Wr,
rny feet slld
accord
e over sto
fingers of fog
f
ny ground toward
01
t/ie pal/ of d
gg ng at rny sou/.
arnp and cold
rny heart and t
has kissed
ears crawt
ta cross rny cheek.
• trernb/rng

Old Man
Many years you have trod these cobbled streets,
In this nauve land that you never really owned.
St Johns towers high above
And like so many cathedrals of its time,
The hollow of an age empaed of GD4echoes
lbrough Gothic stained-glass chasm.
Callous of fony years gone.
You s11 on that bench watching children play.
Mothers follow carnages and old women gossip,
They pay no rrund to you.
Bui how you have Lived and what you have seen!
You · d tell them, if they cared.
Yet you sit alone in those silent thoughts.
Callous of fony years gone.

People speak to me of bt
women rn therr glamour and men in their st
Well , you're wastinq your time if the lyric

-... beauty comes with th~ ch~nge of~
or with the sfretch of a clear blue
James
Goldsmith

Just a boy when you first heard the word Bolshevik.,
And a grown man on that infamous Prague Spring.
What have you to offer, this day?
What wonh 1s your story among countless same.
You have learned neitha to hope nor hate,
Only 10d1fference and ~we all die someday."
Callous of fony years gone.

QUEEN ANNE'S LACE
Down along a sunny road,
A sun-dried, scarred wooden porch
Opens up on a small southern garden.
Gran-Gran and Papa.
rocking, on the wooden porch
down the sunny road.
Sunbeams caress a small Innocent face.
The old familiar l'.OOden swing
s9ueaks comfortably,
like an old friend.
The sound beckons,
a sanctuary,
a haven of love and safety.
But I
stepped

jty;
oosed good sense.
loesr.'t rh yme ...

~·

~ason
y.

A Tale for Fire L1gh1
Did Grabadue with Lordly Cms
Run like lrealle through the Runruts
By warden wall be stopped to glaze,
A Madrox Star with purple shades
When up from lite Vien on a dibbling fool ,
A Binderbat with cloudy hat camejumpingjammcnng
In the dilday way and lrapped young Grabadue
With a Stanten-Fay and locked the warling far away
By night in Kanckor Crack, with darkly dills
The held one sat,
And moaned and rocked while Grub-Gnabs walled.
Till the portal door should be ungated.
Then in with shrieks and pildin cry
Baring Grabadue ' s fate to die.
Unless by elfin instep clever
The warling could escape down to the nvcr
And therr by virtue of his minrele cap ,
To sink beneath the ripples 1ap
To sit in soggy slumber,
Till the Binderbat bad run on yonder
To where woods grow thick with oaken crundcr
And ways begin to wonder;
Then from the mrrck up shady shore hoe,
To sneak a bark, loose the bowline,
And float to splendorous Nilties eyes,
Where emerald hillocks murmur welcome sighs,
The portal cracks,
To us.her in grim fate in stacks,
But as the foul Ditaldack peers in with cloudy globes,
Grabadue displaying elfin toes,
Flits round the wall and past its nose.
To the river be flies
Mid angered alarm cries.
Spring to the haven depths
There to wait with bated breaths,
The time for his complete escape.
Now in the bark bis joy like fiery rocket spark
Soars in flollolious waves,
Back to the land be craves.
Once with Nilty all ' s and songs be sung,
Of how a reatrick elfin lad,
Not mail clad,
Did allude the Binderbat and Ditaldack
And with tyrumphant finJian cries,
And leaping leaps beneath the skies
Returned to borne and Niltie'sjewely eyes
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Innocence gone, he thought
" Do you remember the first day we were all together?"
" Yes," he answered, "we were happy, we were the innocent ones, together, though maybe not all ofus."
But I cenaml y thought she was, he thought.
\

Through the window he could see sun and blue sky despite the smudged glass covered with oil
from small human hands . It was so easy to believe, and still is, out there, sometimes, but not so easy as we
lte here on the bed. Am l right?
She cried and cried and cried.
She laughed, ''No, maybe not all ofus, but surely innocence remains. Don't you think? That's
what l want to think; that's what l believe." "It would be frightening not to," "Yes." "but I'm still not sure
I was ever innocent." "Did you cry like this?" "Of course I don't remember." ''Then you must have
been."
He pulled the white linen over his head and concentrated on the iridescence created by the diluted
light. Everything looked so pure; everything except his skin. I am a contrast, he thought, I wonder if I ever
wasn't? I am enclosed in a book, Songs of Innocence; something I want to believe. But why was she
crying? she 1s still so young.
"What are you doing down there?" She playfully threw a leg over his to gain his attention and
shifted her body in expectation ofa reply. "What are we doing here?" "What do you mean?" I wish she
would stop crying, he thought. "I mean .. . " he began, "How did we get here? to what we are now?" "Why
don ' t you come out from under the sheets and look at me?" she removed her leg. "I want to stay in the
womb," he was amused at his own words, "I want to remember what it was like."
Why won't she stop crying, he thought. I can and I am not youth. I am not innocent.
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The long si lence from a pillar of salt. The woman who is unnamed . She looked back lo her home just once, lo see
The city where men wo uld rape angels and refuse her daughters, The place she ca lled home, which she feared and
Loved. Home was too strong in her blood- more than fire or smoke from heaven cou ld destroy. Lot's wife looked
3ack home Ju st Once and
was
S I L E N T.
-Anandi t Mangalwadi
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A may morning is chilled by the wh ite-laughing win1
And the sunlight is cold and a-shivering,
And the colors are quick, and each twinkling tint
Hits the eye like an arrow a-quivering,
And the bird's silly song, with its harmonic hint
The old message of dawn is delivering.
With a feathery fiutter the bird is away,
And he leaves a leaf-burdened branch waving ,
And he washes himself in the newly sprung day
With the dance of the dew-drops behaving-Falling through the young air with a sparkling spray
As if light were their personal plaything!

Jt~olor of Fall

-j;:?
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........

~

The broad grin of the sun in the bright green sky
Is the smile of contented creation.
He just rolls 'round the heavens without asking Wh~
And he loves living life in his s.tation.
Soon he'll sleep in the sea, and the daylight will die
And tomorrow, a new generation.
--Christoph er McCartney

This tree of lies where willows weep
have made this world of fallen sleep,
and on these leaves of colored bright
I breathe the air of ashen night.
My limbs are stripped by winded rain and pour
reaching to the hands of heaven's door
for I saw what was planted, rooted in shame,
stripped of its splendor, bloomed in blame.
Being blown by worlds far left behind
and 6elow the depths of tailing winds and mind
I stood upon the ledge and held my head up high
swimming in this sea of darkened nigh.

&tnd,J

I'm on ~
knee in love and all
from what has willed this season fall,
but now I breathe and now I urn
for what to come and make me burn.
- o.,.-,ad.J:11.., ••

He calls me a "civilian" now,
My bonnie bold Prince Charles;
The hair's cut short upon his brow,
And to him, I'm "civilian" n9w,
For he's been called to arms,
My bonnie bold Prince Charles.
He tells me he must go to war,
My bonnie bold Prince Charles,
I nod, and I can do no more-My Poet, he must march to war,
For he's been called to arms,
My bonnie bold Prince Charles.
And now he's gone and sha'n't retun
My bonnie bold Prince Charles
So shall my soul forever bum?
My dearest love shall ne'er return,
For he was called to arms,
My bonnie brave Prince Charles.

Song: My Bonnie Bold Prince Charles
~ Christine Iris Alston
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Six on Fingers
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Jennifer , before a name possessed her .
Staring down between the balcony bars,
pushing chubby cheeks back
to see if she can fit her head in
space. sHe can only touch
her fingers against the sky.
She stretches the imagination
far beyond the line of sight
that holds her arms closely to the ground,
but she would never presume
to reach up and take the stars.
She was flying long before
they thought to tie her down.
The wind makes her taller.
and for a moment she forgets
to hope for tomorrow
and to look for a day without
___ _
swimmies keeping her head up. - T•tSiC.C\
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musings on an autumn girl
leaves leap and swirl,
spin or curl freezing time
'round this supple girl
fading flourishing fear
forever found here in the
shining searing sight
of autumns sun and light
lighting upon the fair face
and form of this supple girl
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enticing tastes of natures
haste in the lions song
resting on that place
of heavenly grace and inner
troubles turmoil discontent
deep within this supple girl
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Shopping wasn't something I usually enjoyed, but inside the linen store
one warm summer day I first discovered the euphoric joys of towel shopping. I
found myself surrounded by toweri ng mou ntains of colors . The knowledge that I
could possess two of those colors-take them to school, hang them in my dorm
room, wrap myself in their plush vibrancy-this knowledge gave me ·a heady
exci tement.
I spent over an hour exploring the aisles of colorful mountains, searching
for the perfect pai r of towels. Not just any would do. These had to be colors that
had a little bit of me in them. And so it was wi th th.is thought that I embarked on
my sea rch- my sea rch fo r the perfect towels and my search for myself.
Pas tels and neutra ls were quickly tossed aside. I wanted pure, undiluted
color. Sud denly it caugh t my eye. Wedged between stacks of"sand" and "offwhite" was th e perfec t towel.
"Cantaloupe" the tag read .
I qui ckly decided th at it was not orange. Ora nge wasn't me-fiery,
offensive, and loud. I was can taloupe-calm, smooth, and bright.
I quickly sna tched up my treasure (lest any other cantaloupish people were
lu rking in a nearby aisle) and began my search for a friend for my cantaloupe
towel. The ghos t of my third grade art teacher whispered in my ear the words
"complementary color." Van Gogh softly added "Starry Night's blue."
So I searched and found a deep blue towel of midnight, moonlit skies-serenity, mystery and calmness, all in a towel.
I found vibrancy, Van Gogh and a little bit of me in the linen store that
day. The towels now hang side by side in my room. To anyone else they are just a
weird pair of towels, but to me they represent mountains rnqre.
Camel Spott i ng
I.

The night revolves .
I II .
Bugs s warm in and out of vis io n .
The tracks
stati c dots . drowning
glaring sliver against starlight
in the waves lapping
held high on mounds
at my arms and eyes .
of silver rocks
Lightning bugs . make-believe s t a r s.
th at dull 1n comparison .
give up their struggle one - by - one .
They sing out to the night
sulk i nto the weeds
In trembling, high, embarrassmen
to watch the s ky with jealousy .
II .
To prelude the coming beast .
The night.
an extension of my body,
my hand , my foot .
We walk
and s hadow dive
at the burn of headlights
against our shadows .
The gravel road sounds like summer
agains t the soles of my sandals .

The Nightmare ~

:l.k.i

7f'J...

The air is cold, choking my voice,
my cedar arms are opened wide,
and my head is lifted to the sky ..

My mouth made of steel, cursing words,
whispers the silence of rain running down my face,
covering the shackled eyes as pools of pity.
But now this black song I sing, for now I sleep
and no less I cry from what I saw:
And in photo still
a stone only seen in a mind's eye,
a silent stone sat upo n a hill.
And standing, in the absence of the dreamed
she held out her hand to the sun, pointing
to another barren day,
I felt the pasture sigh.
Wrapped in green coverlet meadows
by the arms of earth,
this soil is the adored ~ardian of a loved,
protecting a soul that 1s carried with her.
To what do I owe this
that embraces a cherished value
only for a grave that lies with her
in do time but in welcome time?
A dark dusk showers the sky
hovering over her head
and water falls to the dirt
purifying my solemn soul
by her blackened tears.
Dear are the souls when children sing,
till raining drowns the cries they bring,
fo r death can be like a dream
and all is well I sing,
all is well I sleep.

-~;d I/{,w.,.n.
IV .
:ement templ e
•i sin g , a mo unt a in
' rom the we eds .
'
.eft wi th no pur po se
:o be conq uere d with vines
in d s pi der webs
:hat fi ght aga i ns t ou r coming .
17, with no purpose
·1nd comfo r t i n its be d
ind fi nd mean i ng in e ach others presence.
he ni ght revolves
nd we be l ong .

- Te s.s (c.c.,,
Moore
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What is Loneliness? ls it simply being alone under all circumstances? Is
Loneliness reaching out from the abyss and having no one or nothing grab your hand? Is
- Loneliness having someone or something reach down into the pit of solitude and you are
just not able to grab its hand? Maybe, Loneliness is simply being in an unknown land
filled with questions and anxiety with n8!!ilile or willing to lend and answer. Is
Loneliness being dropped of at an island within yoU'soul with plenty of answers but no
questions?
No matter what Loneliness is, it exists. No matter how you slay it, it will revive.
~- How can one fight something they can not see? How can one see something they do not
understand?
No matter what I do not understand of Loneliness; I know this: It is Powerful, it
can destroy the strongest of wit and yet give motivation the meekest. It can put one who
is sane into psychotic episodes of rage, anger, malice, and revenge simply so they might
try and be understood.
Or maybe ... maybe Loneliness is just a word made up over time simply so one
can be ... alone.
..... Andres Arroyo

>

The Faerie Ring
She'd often sauntered through that field
Between two dancing streamsTo see what thoughts her mind might wield
Surrendered to her dreams ...
She'd seen the magic of that land ,
And often had she held
Some flower in her dainty hand
That she had met and smelled ...
The other children were perturbedShe never wished to play!
And so they left her undisturbed ,
To follow her own way ...
In meeting birds and butterflies
The child took wild delightShe spoke with squirrels and fireflies
Into the waning light ...
And as the Moon began to spin
Its beams in soft array,
It mesmerized the girl again,
Enticing her to stay ...
A Whisper sighed into her ear,
A-coaxing her, "Come, seel"She rathered follow than to fear
The siren's melody ...
Some claim she simply lost her way,
While others claim she drowned;
But no one can claim certainty,
For never was she found ...
- Christine Iris Alston
July 1999

Y ' know I think of you (often) on nights like these,
When I ca n see my breath like smoke
On the porch of7 & 8.
& Tonigh t those cigarettes taste like they did with you .
You come into my head a lot when it ' s too late to call.
& On this moonless night I wish you here to share our troubles again .
( It see ms I've got so many nowJ
Things were much easier then, when I didn ' t know where I was going
But that didn't really matter.
& Tonight I'm drunk on memories (& not an ounce of liquor)
I've got too much to say (& can ' t say anything as a result).
I think of you a lot up lheref n yet another beautiful place I've never been)
We wan ted so many girls and never got any. Well I thought I had one I
Wouldn ' t let go .
Now I don ' t know where she is & I'm living like her w hen we first came together.
[ don ' t take care of myself much (these days), I guess I don ' t feel much use to anyone.
& I wish I had so me sort of late night companion.
(I remember) when you came down with some buddy from home, his camaro, • the
Valley , .i how cold it was- & you sleeping in Phil's bed (the only person who
Could ever pull that off).We all loved you so much, I guess we still do. (the few still
Around anyway). & you 're always welcome here, I hope you know that.

S:"the voice of less than 20 years. inexperience seems wiser to me than my

(

not quite 22,
y ' know I know a lot about love (what with the many times I've fa llen in and out)
But I wo nder sometimes if! know anything @ all , the way I'm in pieces now.
You a lways had these young girls you met out dancing @ some bar.
Sometimes I feel you ' re all I have left (& not a word since April or before).
She left me in pieces I' ll never pick up, & some I'll never find .
But I guess that ' s where I'm supposed to be,
&I hope you ' re betteroffthan me tonight.
Y ' know , I wish you the best of everything, I'd wish you more ifI knew how.
But what good would it do anyway?
I wis h I had so mething to give, (maybe some life).
I wish I could see you fall in love, & keep her close to set you free,
But we' re to restless for our own good, y ' know it ' ll be our end.
But th at's the best way I can think ofto go down, at least it's trying to find some light.
But there ain't no life cut out for ones like us, we ' re doomed to drown in desire.
Save ma ybe on some back road headed West with steel guitar on lhe.ti;,ansis:or ~
- dial.
Maybe that ' s where we belong.
~
What if Merle Haggard 's our personal prophet?
Ma ybe we ' ll never make it home .

